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REOUEST FOR FEDERAL FUNDS APPROVED
Local Man Has
Harrowing Time
A local truck driver is re-
ported in good condition after
being hit by gun shot in a
Tennesee highway fracus in
which one man was killed last
night at 9:00 p.m.
Edwin Thompson, 37, 1022
Payne Street, was returning to
Murray with a load tit .ammonia
nitrate, from Sheffield, Alabama,
' a*rding to Ce c ii Paschall,
manager of Paschall Brothers
Truck Lines.
Paschall gave the Ledger and
Times the following story related
to. him by the driver: "As I
Will Attempt
So Have GI
Released
By PAUL SISCO
Unded Press Staff Corresposident
OTTAWA, Ill. RP —Three it-
torneys planned to take legal
allion in Washington today in
an effort to reverse the govern-
ment's decision to turn American
GI William S. Girard overt, to
Japanese courts for trial.
One of the lawyers, Earl Car-
roll. who has law offices in New
York and California, said he
would file a writ of habeas cor-
pus tits morning in Washington
asking that Girard be returned
to the United States immediately.
'Carroll, in a telephone talk
with Girard's brother, Louis Gi-
rard. 28, of Ottawa, revealed that
he filed application for the writ
in federal court late Wednesday.
The other two attorneys, rep-
resenting Mrs. Dorothy Girard,
45, mother of the soldier, an-
nounced they would fly to
Washington today to consult with
CarroM and possibly meet with
Agcretary of. State John Foster
Wailes and Army Secretary Wil-
bur Brucker this week. Dulles
was expected to spend the day
on the aircraft carrier Saratoga
near Jacksonville. Fla.
Mother Leaves Hospital
The attorneys. James D. Rey-
nolds and Elliott B. Young of,
nearby Peoria, said Rep. Robert
Michael of Peoria was seeking
to arrange the Dulles-Brucker
ieetings.
Girard. a 21-year-old Army
specialist third class, faces man-
slaughter charges in the death of
a Japanese woman on a firing
range in Japan. He is to be
turned over to Japanese courts
under the "Status of Forces"
agreement.
His widowed mother Wednes-
day night left her bed at the
Wate hospital in Peoria where
Wie was under treatment for a
nervous condition, and moved to
the home of her son. Louis, an
automobile mechanic here.
"It's a dirty shame what's Be-
ing done to my son! she told
United Press. She said Girard
was not the "type of boy to get
into trouble."
All Out Legal Fight
Carroll said he volunteered to
gefend the young soldier and
would take the case to the U.S.
Supreme Court if necessary.
Failing to obtain relief in the
-
-courts. Carroll told the family
he would travel to Japan to de-
fend Girard at his own expense.
Carroll's writ charges that Gi-
rard's constitutional rights were
violated and challenges the val-
idity of the treaty under which
the soldier was turned over to
Ohioan.Carroll told the Girard family
that if the writ, to be presented
before Judge Joseph McGarrity,
is denied; he will ask the judge
for an injunction against the
Defense Department preventing
- 
them from turning Girard over
to the Japanese until the issue
is settled Lon legal and constitu-
tional grounds.
(Thompsow) was approaching the
Nachez Trace cross roads, five
miles north of Lexington, Tenn.,
I saw that a car was blockigg
the road."
Thompson stopped and sensed
something was wrong when one
of the two men with the car
climbed into his cab. "Let's go!"
the man identified as Wayne
Singleton, ordered. Then the other
man whose name was Bill Walk-
er came to the truck and ordered
Singleton out at gun- point. When
the latter stepped out he was
shot and killed on the spot.
"Leave the truck here, I may
need you," Walker told Thomp-
son. He made the driver pull
the truck off the road. He order-
ed Thompson at gun point to
take some ammunition off of
Singleton's still form. "I may
need it," he said. Thompson did
as directed and walked back
toward Walker. When he got
within twelve feet of the gun-
man. the latter barked — "Stop,
that's close enough" Thompson,
realizing that Walker might shoot
him in cold blood and thinking
the shot gun was a single load,
begin running. He was struck
in the right ankle and thigh
by a blast Another narrowly
missed his head.
"I ran out of gun range and
walked to a farm house," Thomp-
son said this morning. He then
gave a detailed account of the
rest of the terror filled night.
After his escape, he heard the
killer start the truck and head
up a steep grade Shortly. Walker
left the truck and he too went
to a farm house. He threatened
the occupants and when a farmer
tried to take his rifle (he dis-
carded the shot gun) Walker
shot part of the unidentified
man's hand off. Walker then
made the wounded farmer lead
him to a negro• share cropper's
home in search of more guns:
however the farmer escaped arid
Walker forced his way into an-
other farm home.
This time Walker was shot
and seriously wounded by Don
Rush after he had slashed the
farmer on the arm. Singleton
lived near Clarksburg No reason
was given as to Walker's actions.
Thompson was brought back
to Murray where he had the
gun shot pellets removed from
his leg. He is reported in -good
shape and has returned for his
truck.
Lynn Grove Bible
School Underway
The annual Vacation Bible
School of the Lynn Methodist
church will be in progress begin-
ning Monday June 10, and con-
tinuing through Friday June 14.
Classes for all children from
the kindergarten through the int-
ermediate age groups will be held
daily from 2 to 4 p.m.
All children are cordially in-
vited to attend, and transporta-
tion will be furnished to all who
will not ttlherwise be able to at-
tend.
Holland Roberts
Holland Roberts announced this
week the formal opening of his
new Standard Oil station on East
Main street.
Free gifts wil lbe available
to customers on the opening
days, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday.
A set of Fire King ovenware
mixing bowls will be given for
each seven or more gallons of
Crown or Crown extra gasoline.
At 41:10 o'clock on Saturday,
the final day of the opening,
door prizes will be awarded.
The first door prize will be a
Westinghouse Roaster-Oven, sec-
ond prize a Dormeyer electric
mixer and third prize a GE
electric skillet.
lb. Roberts invites his many
friends to cal ton him at his
new station.
WEATHER 1
REPORT
By UNITED-PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid with
scattered afternoon thunderstorms
today, tonight and Friday High
today nettrA10. Low tonight near
65 to 70.
Some 530 a m. tetriperatures:
Covington 63 Louisville 69, Pa-
ducah 64, Bowling Green
Lexington 65, London 84 and
Hopkinsville 65.
Evansville, Ind., 68.
L_
Loan Level On
Tobacco Told
The minimum average loan
levels at which 1957 crop fire-
cured dark air-cured, and Vir-
ginia sun-cured tobacco will be
supported were announced re-
cently by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
For fire-cured, types 21-2.3. it
is 38 (cents per pound). dark
air-cured. 35-36. 343, and Vir-
ginia sun-cured. 37. 34.3.
The loan level announced for
fire-cured tobacco represents 75
per cent of the 1957 crop mini-
mum loan level for dark-air-
cured and Virginia sun-cured
tobacco reflects 66% per cent of
the burley level.
June 30 Important
Date For Disabled
June 30 is an important date
for disabled people. Charles Whi-
taker. Manager of the Paducah
diatridt office of the Social Se-
curity Administration reminded
today. Mr. Whitaker stated that
the June 30 date this year has
particular significance for an
estimated 700.000 disabled work-
ers in this country These are
disabled people who have work-
ed long enough under social
security to be eligible to have
their rights to future benefits
for themselves and their families
protected — of this 700.000 about
00.000 people — those between
SO and 65 years of age — are
eligible for monthly - disability
insurance benefits beginning with
July. Many of those eligible have
not yet applied.
"The aim of the over 500
district offices of the Social
Security Administration at this
time is to get in touch with
these disabled people prior to
the deadline date of June 30.
1957. and assist them in filing
applications." Whitaker stated.
Anyone who is now disabled
for work and has not worked
since September 1954 will lose
his disability rights under the
social security law if he does
not apply by June 30, 1957.
If a disabled worker does not
make his application until July
1957 or later, his future benefits
may be substantially reduced or
lost and he may not be eligible
for the monthly disability in-
surance benefits payable to dis-
abled workers 50 to 65 years
of age.
Disabled workers who believe
they are eligible and who have
t already applied should get
Id touch with their social security
district offices now to protect
their rights.
Letter To Editor Dry Weather Is
I Seen For Some
Dear Mr WIlilams: Areas This Week
The members dt the American
Legion Auzliliary, Murray Post
73, would like to take this
method of expressing their grat-
itude to the public for its re-
sponse to our Poppy sale May
25th.
The contributions were most
generous and enabled us to have
one of the best sales in recent
years.
As you know, the poppies
we sell are made by disabled
veterans and the proceeds are
spent to help veterans and the
orphans of veterans. The Murray
Unit of the Auxiliary is always
proud• to take part jn Poppy
Day.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Beth Wilson, Secretary
American Legion Auxiliary
18,000 Hear Graham
As Police Search
For Hidden Bomb
. By ALBIN KREBS
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. June 6 814 —Billy
Graham told 18,000 persons how
they could keep their "appoint-
ments with God and be saved"
Wednesday night. Only three
hours before police ad combed
Madison Square Garden for what
they feared was a bomb planted
to Szlede during the sermon.
The audience was unaware
!hat 25 policemen had searched,
the Garden for a possible bomb
after a janitor found a note n
the lobby that said in part "A
lot of people will be killed."
Graham said that the woman
at the well in Samaria (John 4:1)
did not "just happen to be there
and Christ did not just happen
to pass through Samaria — He
didn't have to go through Sam-
aria because He was a Jew and
the Jews and Samaritans hated
one another.
"He went to Samaria to save
that woman. It's the same here
tonight. You didn't have to come
here but you had a divine ap-
pointment with God. Every time
I stand here I know someone is
here by God's appointment."
Following the North Carolina
Baptist minister's plea to his lis-
teners to keep their "appoint-
ments with God," 622 persons
recorded "decisions for Christ,"
bringing Graham's New York
Crusade total in 22 days to 12,-
684. More than 392,500 persons
have attended his sermons.
Murray Loses In
State Opener
By UNITED PRESS
Weathermen today predicted
generally dry weather for the
Southwest, but the clearing skies
may come too late to prevent
serious flooding along the Red
and Colorado Rivers.
A few scattered showers and
thunderstorms were seen for the
area today, in contrast to the
reeent heavy rains over much
of the region.
The stormy weather advanCed
into t h e midwest Wednesday
ni‘it and today, dumping up
to_ . nearly, one inch of rain in
parts of Chicago and northern
Indiana. Heavy hail accompanied
the thunderstorms in some areas.
In the Southwest, thousands
of gallons of water spilled from
Lake Texoma into the Red River.
Meteolorologist B. P. Hughes of
Shrveport. La., said flooding is
expected all along the Red River
except at Shreveport.
He said the river already is
bankfall in Arkansas and Louisi-
ana, and has co;erflOwed into
lowlands in sections of...Texas and
Oklahoma.
Texas residents along the low-
er reaches of the Colorado River
also were warned to expect
exten flooding
LAINGTON .1P — First time
up Russell County, which humbl-
ed Newport Public. 9-7 Wednes-
day, meets Owensboro today in
the semi-finals of the State High
School. Baseball Tournament -
Louisville du Pont Manual takes
on Lexington Lafayette in the
second semi-final game.
Owensboro whipped Paintsville,
3-1. in the opening round ot
the tourney Wednesday as Man-
ual took the measure of Murray
10-1, and Lafayette beat Ft
Knott,
The championship game is set
for 4 p.m. with Manual, which
showed surprising strength in
defeating Murray. still the favor—
ite.
Manual scored three runs in
the first inning to put Murray
on the defensive and smashed
the west Kentuckians with three
homers in the sixth.
Lafayette's Generals broke a
2-2 tie with Fr. Knox and ended
the stalemate with a rally tc
win 6-2.
Russell County's Joe Polston
was the winning pitcher, as the
Lakers scored five runs in the
second inning and never gat
behind the Wildcats.
Newport attempted to recover
in the sixth inning on a three-
run spree, whIch brought them
within' 86=7! 'but Phil Garner'
relieved Polston and **.gave up
no runs and no hits. .
ATTEND FAIR
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Charles
Ryan are attending the Optical
Fair in Chicago, Ihnois this
week.
Special Projects
For Rainbow Girls
To Be Undertaken
Special projects arc. being plan-
ned by the Murray Assembly
No. 19 Order of the Rainbow
for Girls in order to rai,se funds
to attend grand assembly in
Louisville June 16-18.
The girls will sell candy and
packages on the north side of
the court square on Friday and
Saturday of this week.
A special work week is plan-
ned by the girls anyone desiring
girls to work for them is asked
to call Mary Florence Churchill,
Nancy oRberts, or Sandra Ham-
rick as soon as possible. This
work period will extend through
Thursday. June 13.
•
NOTICE
St. Leo's Catholic church' 'will
have a family picnic at the
City Park' this afternoon at 6:00
p.m.
FHospital News I
Wednesday's complete r e co rd
**Slows:
Census  42
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  23
Patients Admitted   0
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Mr. Elmer Miller, Rt. a, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Max Smotherman, Rt.
1. Murray; Mr. Robert Ethan
Castleberry, 326 Main St., Ben-
ton; Mr. Bobby Wayne Nors-
worthy, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Mir-
iam E. White, Waldrop Drive,
Murray; Mrs, Virgie Simmons,
Freeman Hotel, Murray, Mrs.
Clyde Hehdon. .205 N. 6th Si..
Murfay; Mrs. Oliver Barnett and
baby boy, 207 Irvin St.. Murray;
Mrs. Robert Moyer, 301 N. 10th
St., Murray; Mrs. Richard Far-
rell, 1304 Poplar St., Murray;
Mrs. Jimmy Thompson and baby
girl, Rt. 3, Buchanan. Tenn.; Mr.
Ben Kays Farris, Rt. 6, Murray;
Mr. Paris Bailey, 403 Cherry St.,
Murray; Mr. Billy Ray Thomp-
son and baby girl, 1405 Walnut
St., Benton; Mr. Fulton Edwards,
RL 1, Lynnville.
Baptist Boys To
Attend Camps
Shelbyville, Ky. —About 700
Baptist boys from all parts of
Kentucjty are expected to attend
one of four Royal Ambassador
camps to be held at Cedarmire
Baptist Assembly near here June
10-July 6.
Sponsorng the camps is the
Brotherhood Department of the
General Association of Baptists
in Kentucky. J. C. Bellew,
Louisville, state Royal Ambass-
ador secretary, will be camp
director.
The schedule is: June 10-15,
boys 9. to 16; June 17-22, boys
9 to 12; June; 24-29, boys 13 to
16; and July 1-6, boys 9 to 12.
About 175 boys will attend per
week.
Activities will include crafts,
first aid. nature study, Bible
discussion, missionary training,
sports-. swimming, and hikes.
--- Leaders will be Mike Park of
Korea, student at Campbellsville;
Albert Riusech. Cuba. student at
Ouachita College, Arkansas; the
Rev. Bill Cooper, Argentina, stu-
dent at Southern Baptist Theolo-
(Continued on Page Three)
Application Of
In Approved GI:
City Results
ant Of .is_g_,flioo
The application of -the City of
Muray to the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
for federal funds to be used in
expansion of the local sewerage
disposal plant, has been approv-
ed, according to Rob Hine, Sup-
erintendent of the Murray Water
and Sewer System.
The application was for 932.-
700 and was made under pro-
visions of Public Law 660.
Mayor George Hart has re-
ceived a telegram from Senators
John Sherman , Cooper a n d
Noble Gregory to the effect
that the application for funds has
been approved.
Huie said that the city made
application on March 8 for the
funds. The Public Law under
which the application was made
provides for federal aid to cities
which are unable to provide full
sewerage treatment. In the case
of Murray, the secondary treat-
ment of sewerage was ommitted
at times because of the volume.
Where the secondary treatment
was ummitted, the effleuent from
the disposal plant was discharg-
ed into the Clark's River, thus
creating a pollution problem and
public hazard. Public Law 660
is designed to solve problems
such as this by providing some
of tar torts ,....;sereby sewerage
disposai,plants may be enlarged,
thus cutting the pollution prob-
lem and eliminating the hazard
to public health.
The entire project of expand-
Minister Cleared
On Assault Charge
PADUCAH, June 6 aft —The
Rev. Ralph Allman, a McCrack-
en County Baptist minister, was
fund innocent of charges of
"assaulting a woman" in Mc-
Cracken Cticuit Court Wednes-
day at his second trial on the
charge.
A 36-year-old woman charged
he was the man who posed as a
physician and examined her
while she was a patient at Riv-
erside Hospital here. She said
her 14-year-old daughter was In
the hospital room while he con-
ducted the "examination."
An earlier trial in the case re-
sulted in a deadlocked jury.
ing the present sewerage dispo-
sal plant will cost about $100,000.
Federal funds will pay for about
one-third of the cost. The city
hopes to hold down the cost by
doing much of the work itself,
rather than to have a contractor
handle the entire project.
In filling ut the application
last March, Huic spoke of the
necessity of such an expansion.
The expansion project "will as-
sist in abatement of pollution in
the receiving stream (Clark's
River into which stwerege-ef-
fluene8nt is discharged. The
State Department of Health re-
quires complete treatment facili-
ties for this plant, and due to
lake of funds in 1948-1949, a
portion of the secondary treat-
ment was -ommitted."
MTS Chapter
Of FFA Wins
High Honor
The Ilurris Training School
cbapter of the Future Farmers
1: Air )11dS - tedect ed
as one of two chapters to re-
present Kentucky fn the national
contest of chapter achievements.
The announcement was made
as the convention opened in
Louisville yesterday.
The Murray Training chapter.
consistently a winner of state
awards an drecognition, is under
the leadership of Larry Suiter
this year. Leroy Eldridge is
sponsor of the chapter.
Pat Murdock of Lynn Grove
won the honor of top sheep
raiser in the state in competition
with boys in chapters over the
state. Other honors won yesterday
included a bronze emblem won
by the Lynn Grove chapter.
NOTICE
The Murray Rescue Squad will
meet tonight at 7:30. All mem-
bers are urged to attend. Any
person wishing lo join the squad
is urged to be present.
YOUNG BUSINESS MEN OF MURRAY IN 1907
Top row, left to right: Billie Mu-berry. C. C. Hugs, J. D. Rowlett, Senator Conn Linn, Barber McElrath,
Jason Futrell, Charlie Bradley, J. H. Thurman, Dr. Clifford Mowis. Charlie Hill.
Second roW: Zeph Conner, Georg t 3TeClaren, Rudy Oury, Irve Hay, Lee Grace, Elmus Beale.
Third row, left to' right: Will Harr,is, Clarence Phillips, Clay Beale, Tom McElrath, John McElrath.
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Use Tear Gas On Rioting Students
TEAR GAS clouds swirl ccround a universit police squad car as police fight to
quell a riot of 3,000 University of Illinois students at Champaign. The disorders,
in which 50 students were jailed, began as a friendly water fight between two
fraternities and the Sherwood Lodge Girls, a co-ed group. Police used 200 tear
gas shells in putting down themelee. Internttional Soundphoto)
•
IIF.RE'S OUR HURRICANE GUARD
NAVY 
USAF-USN
USAF 
4,11ERMUDA
EP1 
HERE An the three areas being patrolled by U. S. forces to get
igivance warning of hurricanes. The Air Force opepttes.not of
Kindley Air Force Base on Bermuda. All warnings go to the
Joint Hurricane Warning center in Miami. Fla., where USAF.
Navy and Weather bureau experts evaluate and pet upon them.
When a hurr.cane is reported, the 'Miami center goes on a 24-hour
watch, keeps rending information. §eason dates from June L,
: .11...X.rilf `" 2•T'IM•
WE HAVE IT!
EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE
$124.95 •
Smith-Corona SILENT SUPER...
THE gift that never stops giving — a famousSmith-Corona portable typewriter:— particu-
larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every fea-
ture for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Keyser Tabulator on any portable. And now. in the
exciting, new slim-line "Holiiday Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!
Came dee ei
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55 GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
11,
'-r
.I•••• •••••••
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SATELLITE READY
LONDON 11.14 —Russia is ready
to launch its first artificial earth
satellite, radio Moscow said to-
day. The broadcast quoted Prof.
M. Nesmeyanov, president of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences, as
telling the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda:
_"Soviet 'scientists _have created. 
therockets and all the other
necessary equipment for launch-
ing an artificial earth satellite
for scientific observations."
Wins Fight for Life
MRS. DOROTHY T. HULL whose •
heart stopped functioning dur-
ing surgery to close two holes in
the wall separating the uppers
chambers, is congratulated by
her mother, Mrs Cornelia Rom
in Los Angeles. Mrs. Hull had
won her fight against death dur-
ir.g a two-hour-and-I5-minute
operation. She is the wife of a
Ventura, Calif., welder and
r-.r..ther of a nine-year-old boy.
MODERNIZE Your
for EFFICIENCY
Expedite your office ope-
rations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks • Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets
• All Your Office Needs
LEDGER
and
TIMES
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Down
Concord Way
I'm having the most ideal
vacation right in Concord unhur-
riedly doing a bit of house keep-
ing. washing and ironing, with
occasional time out for visiting
"across the fence," catching up
with what's happening. Don't
have to look forward to Satur-
days for it's like Saturday every
day.
And we even had time to go
to Church Sunday. Went Sunday
morning to Cherry Church to
hear Bro. Burpoe. and were glad
to see the church -filled* with
people so it was hard to. find a
seat. Four people, one from Mt.
Carmel, one from First Baptist,
and two from New Mexico, mov-
ed their church membership to
Cherry. , ,
We came back and lazily ate
hamburgers with many other
like minded church goers at the
Contord Grill.
Lloyd Spliceland of Dearborn,
Mich., spent Saturday night with
us before returning home Sun-
.
•
•
day. He had brought Mr. Sam
Harris to his daughters near
New Hope for a few weeks.
"Red" and Lorene Smith of
Michigan also visited in Con-
cord at Mr. Kelley Smith's the
weekend.
Sunday afternoon at about
2:45 we heard Billy Gnaham
preaching the Ten Command-
ments from ABC Nashville,
WSIM-TV and we will consult
the newspapers to see on which
channel he can be seen on tele-
vision Saturday.
Two of the Buchanan high
school girls have married re-
cently.
Daisy -Hutson married Burman
Ferguson of Concord in Corinth,
Miss, and they are making their
home at his father's, Lynn Ferg-
uson's.
Sunday we attended the wed-
ding of Susie Lax and Hardin
Elkins' of Detroit at the Buch-
anan Methodist Church. This
couple will go hack to their new
home in Detroit Where the groom
is employed at the Detroit
creamery.
We am enjoy r-"eting again
at this wedding several 0 1 d
acquaintances of former Pine
Bluff school days, for the Elkins
lived near Tennessee River once.
I The measles are saittered -hireand there as an aftermath ofschool activities.
Little Randy McClure, Floyd
McClure's son, has -aceri sick and
spotted the past week as have
, Hubert Pittman's children and
I maybe others.
Congratulations to winners in
elections, but our sympathy is
extenddld to the good losers.
Chattel cox
LONGEST TICKET DISPUTE
SYDNEY, Austral:a .11 1 —Ro-
land Hill, director 'of American
Travel Headquarters here, dis-
puted today a Tokyo travel
agency report that it had issued
the world's longest airline ticket.
Tokyo press reports said a .-25-
foot long ticket had been issued
to Nelson Lees to go from Tokyo
to the United States via 74 cities
' in Asia. Australia. South Africa
and Europe. "Last November,"
I Hill said, "we issued a 35-foot
I long ticket for Mr. and Mrs.
I Andrew Balogh of Sydney. They
' thavelled aboard 28 airlines and
visited 105 cities in 33 countries.
•
4
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WEDNESDAY JUNE 5, 1957
Wedding Bells About
To Ring?
Order Invitations Here
When it is a question of wed,
ding invitations or announce,
ments, we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See our
samples.
LEDGER & TIMES
GRAND  
OPENING STANDARDOIL
Thursday, Friday, Saturday June 6, 7, 8
•
Holland Roberts
A man you can count on
to care for your car
Holland Roberts has many years'
experience in the automotive field
— experience that will help you
keep your car running better, long-
er. So, put your car in his hands
when it needs service.
FREE GIFTS
to customers on Opening
Days!
SET OF FIRE KING OVENWARE
MIXING BOWLS FREE
with each purchase of 7 or more
gallons of CROWN or CROWN
EXTRA gasoline.
FREE CHANCE AT DOOR
PRIZES!
Westinghouse Roaster-Oven
Dormeyer Electric Mixer
G.E. Electric Skillet
SOUVENIRS for the KIDDIES'
REMEMBER THE LOCATION
"Ailor - • -
lichnd Robers Stanth:rd Station
will serve the people of Calloway
County with famous STANDARD OIL
products
What you want from, a servke sta-
tion is dependable products and
dependable service! In addition to
carrying a complete line of the
famous Standard Oil products,
Holland Roberts offers you com-
plete automotive service — car
washing, expert lubritation. tire
and battery service, everything you
need.
The welcome mat is out! Be
sure to register for the FREE
DRAWING of handsome door
prizes On one of the opening days.
No purchase necessary to register.
Free souvenirs, too, while they last.
So come early, and make it a habit
to drop in often for extra service.
Featuring the Complete STANDARD 011. Line!
CROwN
GASOLINE
CROWN
EXTRA
MOSILOIL
SPECIAL
uNi#1.0
MOTOR OIL
ATLAS
TIRES
ATLAS
BATTERIES
COME EARLY—
Get Your Free Gift While the Supply Lasts
East Main Street
'-'a—
.5.
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„pita! News Application Of Lay Results,• Local Man Has
Harrowing Time
A local truck driver is re-
ported in good condition after
being hit by gun shot in a
Tennesee highway f racus in
which one man was killed last
night at 9:00 p.m.
Edwin Thompson, 37, 1022
Payne Street, was returning to
Murray with g toed of ammonia
•:ate, from Sheffield, Alabama,
tbrding to Cecil Paschall,
manager of Paschall Brothers
Truck Lines.
Paschall gave the Ledger and
Times the following story related
to him by the driver: "As I
Will Attempt
So Have GI
Released
By PAUL 818CO
United Press Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA, Ill. flr —Three at-
torneys planned to take legal
a/Ilion in Washington today in
an effort to reverse the govern-
ment's decision to turn American
GI William S. Girard over to
'apanese courts for trial.
One of the lawyers, Earl Car-
roll. who has law offices in New
York and California. said he
would file a writ of habeas cor-
pus this morning in Washington
asking that Girard be returned
to the United States immediately.
*Carroll, in a telephone talk
with Girard's brother. Louis Gi-
rard. 28. of Ottawa. revealed that
he filed application for the writ
in federal court late Wednesday.
The other two attorneys, rep-
resenting Mrs. Dorothy Girard,
45, mother of the soldier, an-
nounced they would fly to
Washington today to consult with
Carroll and possibly meet with
Fecretary of- State John Foster
`Mulles and Army Secretary Wil-
bur Brucker this week. Dulles
was expected to spend ths day
on the aircraft carrier Saratoga
near Jacksonville, Fla.
Mother Leaves Hospital
The attorneys. James D. Rey-
nolds and Elliott B. Young of
nearby Peoria, said Rep. Robert
Michael of Peoria was seeking
to arrange the Dulles-Brucker
:eeetings.
Girard. a 21-yeat-old Army
specialist third class, faces man-
slaughter charges in the death of
a Japanese woman on a firing
range in Japan. He is to be
turned over to Japanese courts
under the "Status of Forces"
agreement.
His 'widowed mother Wedries-
daysisnight left her bed at the
Atate giospital in Peoria where
Wie was under treatment for •
nervous condition, and moved to
the home of her son. Louis, an
automobile mechanic here.
"It's a dirty shame what's be-
ing done to my sonar she told
United Press. She said Girard
was not the "type of boy to get
into trouble."
All Out Legal Fight
Carroll said he volunteered to sis 
iliefend the young soldier and
would take the case to the U.S.
Supreme Court if necessary.
Failing to obtain relief in the
courts, Carroll told the family
he would travel to Japan to de,
fend Girard at his own expense.
Carroll's writ charges that Gi-
rard's conslitutional rights were
violated and challenges the val-
idity of .the treaty under which
the soldier was turned over to
eapan.
Carroll told the Girard family
that if the writ, to be presented
before Judge Joseph McGarrity,
Is denied, he will ask the judge
for an injunction . against the
Drfense Ddpartment preventing
them frsen; turning Girard over
to the Japanese until the issue
is settled on legal and constitu-
tional grounds.
•
(Thompsole) was approaching the
Nachez Trace cross roads, five
miles north of Lexington. Tenn.,
I saw that a car was blockigg
the road."
Thompson stopped and sensed
something was wrong when one
of the two men with the car
climbed ,into his cab. "Let's go;"
the man identified as Wayne
Singleton, ordered. Then the other
man whose name was Bill Walk-
er came to the truck and ordered
Singleton out at gun point. When
the latter stepped out he was
shot and killed on the spot.
"Leave the truck here. I may
need you," Walker told Thomp-
son. He made the driver pull
the truck off the road. He order-
ed Thompson at gun point to
take some ammunition off of
Singleton's still form. "I may
need it," he said. Thompson did
as directed and walked back
toward Walker When he got
within twelve feet of the gun-
man, the latter barked — "Stop,
that's close enough." Thompson,
realizing that Walker might shoot
him in cold blood and thinking
the shot gun was a single 1041,
begin running He was struck
in the right ankle and thigh
by a blast. Another narrowly
missed his head.
"I ran out of gun range and
walked to a farm house," Thomp-
son said this morning. He then
gave a detailed account of the
rest of the terror filled night.
After his escape, he heard the
killer start the truck and head
up a steep grade Shortly. Walker
left the truck and he too went
to a farm house_ He threatened
the occupants and when a farmer
tried to take his rifle (he dis-
carded the shot gun( Walker
shot part of the unidentified
man's hand off. Walker then
made the wounded farmer lead
him to a negro'share cropper's
home in search of more guns:
however the farmer escaped arid
Walker forced his way into an-
other farm home.
This time Walker was shot
and seriously wounded by Don
Rush after he had slashed the
farmer on the arm. Singleton
lived near Clarksburg No reason
was given as to Walker's actions
Thompson was brought back
to Murray where he had the
gun shot pellets removed from
his leg. He is reported in good
shape and has returned for his
truck.
Lynn Grove Bible
School Underway
The annual Vacation Bible
School of the Lynn Methodist
church will be in progress begin-
ning Monday- Jun. 10, and con-
tinuing through Friday June 14.
Classes for all children frorn
the kindergarten through the int-
ermediate age groups will be held
daily from 2 to 4 p.m.
All children are cordially in-
vited to attend, and transporta-
tion will be furnished to all who
will not othenvise be able to at-
tend.
WEATHER
REPORT,
By UNITED PRESS
Southavest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid with
scattered-afternoon thunderstorms
today, tonight and Friday High
today near 80 Low tonight near
65 to 70.
Some 530 am temperatures:
Covington 63 Louisville 69, Pa-
ducah 64. Bowling Green 64,
Lexington 65, London 64 and
Hopkinsville 65.
Evansville, Ind., 68.
Opens Station
Holland Roberts
Holland Roberts announced this
week the formal opening of his
new Standard Oil station on East
Main street
Free gifts wil lbe available
to customers on the opening
days, Thursday. Friday and Sat-
urday.
A set of Fire King ovenware
mixing bowls will be given for
each seven or more gallons of
Crown or Crown extra gasoline.
At 4:00 o'clock on Saturday,
the final day of the opening,
door prizes will be awarded.
The first door prize will be a
Westinghouse Roaster-Oven, sec-
ond prize a Dorrneyer electric
mixer and third prize a GE
electric skillet.
Ur. Roberts invites his many
friends to cal Ion him at his
new station.
Loan Level On
Tobacco Told
The minimum average loan
levels at which 1957 crop fire-
cured dark air-cured, and Vir-
ginia sun-cured tobacco will be
supported were announced re-
cently by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
For fire-cured. types 21-2.3. it
is 38.6 (cents per pound). dark
air-cured. 35-36, 34.3. and Vir-
ginia sun-cured. 37. 34.3. .
The loan level announced for
fire-cured tobacco represents.- -75
per cent of the 1957 crop mini-
mum loan level for dark-air-
cured and Virginia sun-cured
tobacco reflects 662-:i per cent of
the burley level.
June 30 Important
Date For Disabled
June 30 is an important date
for disabled people. Charles Whi-
taker. Manager of the Paducah
district office of the Social Se-
curity Administration reminded
today. Mr. Whitaker stated that
the June 30 date this year has
particular significance for an
estimated 700,000 disabled work-
ers in this country. These are
disabled people who have work-
ed long enough under social
security to be eligible to have
their rights to future benefits
?Or themselves and their families
protected — of this 700.000 about
480.000 people — those between
50 and 65 years of age — are
eligible for monthly disability
insurance benefits beginning with
July. Many of those eligible have
not yet applied.
"The aim of the over 500
district offices of the Social
Security Administration at this
time is to get in touch with
these disabled people prior to
the deadline date ,of June 30.
1957. and assist them in filing
applications." Whitaker stated.
Anyone who is. now disabled
for work and has not worked
since September 1954 will lose
his disability rights under the
social security- law if he does
not apply by June 30, 1957.
If a disabled worker does not
make his application until July
1957 or later, his future benefits
may be substantially reduced or
lost and he may not be eligible
for the monthly disability in-
surance benefits payable to dis-
abled workers 50 to 65 years
of age.
Disabled workers who believe
they are eligible and who have
not already applied should get
in touch with their social security
district offices now tci protect
their rights.
_
Letter To Editor
 
ii
Dear Mr W.Ililams-
The membors of the American
Legion Auoiliary, Murray Post
73, would like to take this
rrsethod of expressing their grat-
itude to the public for its re-
sponse to our Poppy sale May
25th.
The contributions were most
generous and enabled us to have
one of the best sales in recent
years.
As you know, the poppies
we sell are made by disabled
veterans and the proceeds are
spent to help veterans and the
orphans of veterans. The Murray
Unit of. the Auxiliary is always
proud to take part in Poppy
Day.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Beth Wilson, Secretary
American Legion Auxiliary
18,000 Hear Graham
As Police Search
For Hidden Bomb
By ALBIN KREBS
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. June 6 
—Billy
Graham told 18.000 persons how
they could keep their "appoint-
ments with God and be saved"
Wednesday night. Only three
hours before police ad combed
Madison Square Garden for what
they feared was a bomb planted
te explode during the sermon.
The audience was unaware
that 25 policemen had searched,
tie Garden for a possible bomb
after a janitor found a note is
the lobby that said in part "A
lot of people will be killed."
Graham said that the woman
at the well in Samaria (John 4:1)
did not "just happen to be there
and Christ did not just happen
to pass through Samaria — He
didn't have to go through Sam-
aria because He was a Jew and
the Jews and Samaritans hated
one another.
"He wont to Samaria to save
that woman. It's the same here
tonight. You didn't have to come
here but you had a divine ap-
pointment with God. Every time
I stand here I know someone is
here by God's appointment." .
Following the North Carolina
Baptist minister's plea to his lis-
teners to keep their "appoint-
ments with God," 622 persons
recorded "decisions for Christ,"
bringing Graham's New York
Crusade total in 22 days to 12,-
684. More than 392,500 persons
have attended his ,..rrn-ns.
Murray Loses In
State Opener
LEXINGTON IT — First time
up Russell County, which humbl-
ed Newport Public, 9-7 Wednes-
day, meets Owensboro today in
the semi-finals of the State High
School Baseball Tnurnament.
Louisville du Pont Manual takes
on Lexington Lafayette in the
second semi-final game.
Owensboro whipped Painesville,
3-1, in the opening round of
the tourney Wednesday as Man-
ual took the measure of Murray,
19-1, and Lafajette beat Ft
Knox, 6-2.
The championship game is set
for 4 pan. with Manual, which
showed surprising strength ir.
defeating Murray. still the favor-
ite.
Manual scored three runs in
etre first inning to put Murray
on the defensive and smashed
the west Kentuckians with three
homers in the sixth.
Lafgyette's Generals broke a
2-2 tile with Fr. Knox and ended
the stalemate with a rally t(
win 6-2.
Russell County's Joe Pelston
was the winning pitcher. as the
Lakers scored five runs an the
second inning and never got
behind the Wildcats.
Newport attempted to recover
in the sixth inning on 'a three-
run spree which brought them
within 8-7, but Phil Garner
relieved Polston and gave up
no runs and no hits. .
ATTEND FAIR
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Charles
Ryan are attPriding the Optical
Fair in Chicago, Ihnois this
_
Dry Weather Is
Seen For Some
Areas This Week
By UNITED PRESS
Weathermen today predicted
generally dry weather for the
Southwest, but the clearing skies
may come too late to prevent
sericus flooding along the Red
and Colorado Rivers.
A few scattered showers and
thunderstorms were seen for the
area today, in contrast to the
recent heavy rains over much
of the region.
The stormy weather advanced
Into t h e midwest Wednesday
night and - today, clumping oP
to nearly one inch of rain in
parts of Chicago and northern
Indiana. Heavy hail accompanied
the thunderstorms in some areas.
In the Southwest, thousands
of gallons of water spilled from
Lake Texoma into the Red River.
Meteolorologist B. P. Hughes of
Shrveport. La., said flooding is
expected all along the Red River
except at Shreveport.
He said the river already is
bankfell in Arkansas and Louisi-
ana, and has overflowed into
lowkinds in sections of Texas and
Oklahow.
Texas residents along the low-
er reaches of the Colorado River
also were warned to expect
extensive flooding.
Special Projects
For Rainbow Girls
To Be Undertaken
Special projects are being plan-
ned by the Murray Assembly
No. 19 Order of the Rainbow
for Girls in order to raise funds
to attend grand assembly in
Louisville June 10-18.
The girls will sell candy and
packages on the north side of
the court square on Friday and
Saturday of this week.
A special work week is plan-
ned by the girls anyone desiring
girls to work for them is asked
to call Mary Florence Churchill,
Nancy oRberts, or Sandra Ham-
rtck as soon as possible This
work period will extend through
Thursday, June 13.
NOTICE 9
St. Leo's Catholic church will
have a family picnic at the
City Park' this afternoon at 6:00
p.m.
•Wednesday's complete record -
Census 
 42
Adult Beds 
In Approved Grant Of $32,700toitows: 65 
•Emergency Beds 
 23
Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed  
 0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Mr. Elmer Miller, Rt, 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Max Smotherman, Rt.
.1. Murray; Mr. Robert Ethan
Castleberry, - 326 Main St., Ben-
ton; Mr. Bobby Wayne Nors-
worthy, Rt. 3, Benton o Mrs. Mir-
iam E. White, Waldrop Drive,
Murray.; sta.: .Virgie Simmons,
Freeman Hotel, Murray; Mrs.
Clyde Hendon. 205 N. 6th Si.,
Murray; Mrs. Oliver Barnett and
baby boy, 207 Irvin St.. Muarray;
Mrs. gobert Moyer, 301 N. 10th
St., Murray; Mrs. Richard Far-
rell, 1304 Poplar St.. Murray;
Mrs. Jimmy Thompson and baby
girl, Rt. 3, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mr.
Ben Kays Farris, Rt. 6, Murray;
Mr. Paris Bailey, 403 Cherry St.,
Murray; Mr. Billy Ray Thomp-
son and baby girl, 1405 Walnut
St., Benton; Mr. Fulton Edwards,
RI. 1, Lynnville.
Baptist Boys To
Attend Camps
Shelbyville, Ky. —About 700
Baptist boys from all parts of
Kentucity are expected to attend
ease of four Royal Ambassador
camps to be held at Cedarmore
Baptist Assembly near here June
10-July 6
Sponsorng the camps is the
Brotherhood Department 44.1. he
The application of the City of
Muray to the Departinent of
Health, Education and Welfare,
for federal funds to be used in
expansion of the local sewerage
disposal plant, has been approv-
ed, according to Rob Huie, Sup-
erintendent of the Murray Water
and Sewer System.
The application was for $32.-
700 and was made under pro-
visions of Public Law 660.
Ceeerge , Hart • has- eve'
ceived a telegram. from Senators
John Sherman Cooper a n d
Noble Gregory to the effect
that the application for funds has
been approved.
Huie said that the city made
application on March 8 for the
funds. The Public Law under
which the application was made
provides for federal aid to cities
which are unable to TM/Vide full
sewerage treatment. In the case
of Murray. the secondary treat-
ment of sewerage was ommitted
at times because of the volume.
Where the secondary treatment
was ommitted, the effleuent from
the disposal plant was discharg-
ed into the Clark's River, thus
creating a pollution problem and
public hazard. Public Law 660
is designed to solve problems
such as this by providing some
of Ws ' •inds sewerage
disposal'. plants may be enlarged,
Thu s cutting the pollution prob-
lem and eliminating he hazard
to public health.
. The entire project of expand-
General Association of Bap ts 
 •
in Kentucky. J. C. Bellew, Minister Cleared
Louisville, state Royal Ambass- On Assault Charge
ador secretary, will be camp
director.
The schedule is: June 10-15,
boys 9 to 16; June 17-22, boys
9 to 12; June 24-29, boys 13 to
18; and July 1-6, boys 9 to 12.
About .175 boys will attend per
week.
Activities will include crafts,
first aid, nature study. Bible
discussion, missionary training,
sports, swimming, and hikes.
Leaders will be Mike Park of
Korea, student at Campbellsville;
Albert Riusech. Cuba, student at
Ouachita College. Arkansas; the
Rev. Bill Cooper. Argentina. stu-
PADUCAH, June 6 it/t —The
Rio. Ralph Allman, a McCrack-
en County Baptist minister, was
found innocent of charges of
"assaulting a woman" in Mc-
Cracken Cricuit Court Wednes-
day at his second trial on the
charge.
A 36-year-old woman charged
he was the man who posed as a
physician and examined her
while she was a patient at Riv-
erside Hospital here. She said
her 14-year-old daughter was in
the hospital room while he con-
dent at Southern Baptist The,,1„..uclucted the "examination."
•' An earlier trial in the case re-
(Continued on Pagr The.) stilted in a deadlocked jury. •,
trig the present 'sewerage dispo-
sal plant will cost abi:ut 8100,000.
Federal funds will pay for about
one-third of the cost. The city
hopes to hold down the cost by
doing much of the work itself,
rather than to have a contractor
handle the entire project.
In filling out ihe application
last March. Huic spoke of the
necessity of such an expansion.
The expansion project "will as-
Sisi In abaterYielif-or 011uni-m 'in -
the receiving stream (Clark's
River) into which stwerage ef-
fluement is discharged. The
State Department of Health re-
quires complete treatment facili-
ties for this plant, and due to
lake of funds in 1948-1949, a
portion of the secondary treat-
ment was ommitted."
MTh Chapter
Of FFA Wins
High Honor
The Mune., Training School
chapter of the Future Fanners
As.lerio: hes select ed
as one of two chrrs to re-
present Kentucky in the national
contest of chapter achievements.
The announcement was made
as the convention opened in
Louisville yesterday.
The Murray Training chapter.
consistently a ' winner of state
awards an drecognition, is under
the leadership of Larry Suiter
ltus year. Leroy Eldridge is
sponsor of the chapter.
Pat Murdock of Lynn Grove
won the honor of top sheep
raiser in the state in competition
with boys in chapters over the
state. Other honors won yesterday
included a bronze emblem won
by the Lynn Grove chapter.
NOTICE
The Murray Rescue Squad will
meet tonight at 7:30 All mem-
bers are urged to attend. Any
person wishing lo join the squad
is urged to be present.
YOUNG BUSINESS MEN OF MURRAY IN 1907
Top row, left to right.Billie Maxberry, C. C. Hughes, 4. D. Rowlett, Senator Coim -Linn, Barber McElrath,Jason Futrell, Charlie Bradley, J. H. Thurman, Dr. Clifford Morris, Charlie Hill.Second row: Zeph Conner, George McClaren, Rudy' Oury, Irve Hay, Lee Grace. Elmus Beale.Third row, left to right: Will Harris, Clarence Phillips, Clay Beale, Torn AkElrath, John McElrate
•
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Withers bugs hit...
"QUICK, HENRY, THE FLIT!"
FLIT, knocks flying insects out of the air in
seconds! It's a fast kill, sure kill. So when-
ever flying pests come buzzing around —
get rid of them with FuTiAvailable in the
familiar red and white can or handy aerosol
container . sold almost everywhere.
DON'T DELAY, GET FLIT TODAY!
KILLS FLYING
INSECTS FAST!
Peaote r` • CO•npami
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Milwaukee
St. Louis
New York
Pittsburgh
"Chicago
nipped the New York Giants,
9-8.
The Chicago White Sox main-
tained their five-game lead in
the American League , with a
6-2 decision over the Bostrin Red
Soz.;. the New York. ....Yankees
crushed the Cleveland Indians,
13-3; Dettoit licked Washington,
3-2, n 11 innings. and Kansas
City defeated Baltimore, 3-2.
Don - Drysdale, the Dodgers'
20-year-old side-armer, set the
Cubs down on five hits in pitch-
ing his first major league shut-
out. Don Kaiser absorbed the
loss.
The Cardinals hopped on Pirate
starter Bob-Wriend for four runs
In the first inning. Wally Moon
homered while Lindy McDaniel
snapped Pittsburgh's four - game
1 I
National League
W L Pct.
29 16 644
26 17 605 2
26 18 591 21/2
25 18 581 3
21 21 500 61/2
19 27 413 101/2
15 29 341 131/2
13 28 317 14
Yesteiday's Results
GB
Milwaukee 9 New York 8
Brooklyn 4 Chicago 0, ni,ge.t.
rnci. 4 Phila. 2, night, 11 inn.
St. Louis 5 Pittsburgh I
winning steak by giving up on-
ly five hits while striking out
eight.
Nine home runs were hit in
the Braves' victory over t h e
Giants, including a three - run
homer by reliever Ernie John-
lk son, who was credited with the
"victory. Joe Adcock and Bobby
Thomson also homered for Mil-
waukee while Red Schoendienst
and Hank Sauer each hit two
homers for the Giants and Willie
Today's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn, night
Milwaukee at New York
St. Louis ,at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati' at Philadelphia, night
4Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn, night
St. Louis at New York, night
Chicago at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
American League
icago
New York
Cleveland
Boeton
Detroit
Kansas City
Baltimore
Washington
W L Pct, GB
30 12 .707
26 18 .591 5
23 20 535 7 12
23 23 .500 9
23 23 .500 9
20 25 .444 111/2
18 26 .409 13
16 32 .333 17
Yesterday's Results
Chicaki 6 Boston 2
Detroit 3 Washington 2, 11 inn.
New York. 13 Cleveland 3. night
Kansas City 3 Baltimore 2, night
Tediiy's Games
Washington at Detroit
Boston at Chicago
New*York at Cleveland
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Breton at Kansas City, night '
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland. night
BILBREY'S BIG
BACK DOOR SALE
Of Outstanding Used Merchandise
It is all used merchandise we have
find a bargain here.
to move. The price is low! You can
isimmumr, 
Fine Two Several WINDOW POWERGroup OIL Good FANS MOWERSUsed
•REFRIGERA RANGES Used TABLE HADTORS Make Us WASHING FANS MOWERSThe SIT! YOU
Need An Offer MACHINES Used ButThey Work
Low, Low
Price
I.
0".
•
THURSDAY — JUNE 6, 1957
Mays and White, Lockinint one vAgL the bases full.
apiece. 
' Yanks' Berra Hurt
Dick Donovan pitched the
White Sox to their severeh vic-
tory in the last eight games by
holding the Red Sox to eight
hits. The White box went ahead
to stay with two runs in the
fifth, Billy Klaus' error allowing
one of the runs to score and Tom
Brewer forcing in the other run
when he walked Jim Landis
Gil McDougald was the big
gun in :he Yankees' triumph ov-
er tlie Indians as he drove in
five runs with a pair of homers
and a single. Mickey Mantle and
Bill Skuwron also homered in
the Yankees' 16-hit attack on
starter Early Wynn and three
subsequent relievers. Bobby
Shantz went all the way for his
sixth victory although nicked for
homers by Jim Hegan and Chico
Carrasquel. The victory proved
catcher Yogi Berra suffered an
costly for the Yankees when
apparent fractured nose during,
the second inning.
Al Kaline's double followed
by Bill Tuttle's single gave the
Tigers their extra-inning w i n
over the Senators. Charley Max-
(Continued on Page Three)
COME SEE YOU'LL
SAVE AT A 8. P
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BUTTERBALL (5 to 7 I k slevg,)
OVEN-READY BROILER
TURKEYS lb. 45c
Ground Beef Sup" RightFresh Lb
Beef Rib Roast lit 5 Rlbs7" Cut
39c Ducklings
Lb 69c Cod Fillets
Long Island
Oven-Ready
Frozen
Pan Ready
RED RIPE-22 TO
 24 LB. AVG. (NEW LOW PRICE!)
Lb 39C
Lb
CZ:1x) Lb'25C
 
 •wATERAELoNs(2.4,4„,00.,,99c
CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE A.
POTATOES IU 113ba.g
2 lbs. 29'
39c
t,
 39c
TENDER (NEW LOW PRICE)
GREEN BEANS • • .
Corn
Limes
Sweet
Yellow
Florida
Persian
5
 Large
Ears
IONA CLING (SLICED OR HALVES)
39c Lemons California432 Size
Des. 39c Pineapple
PEACHES
A & P's OWN ALL-PURPOSE OIL
dexola .
Peaches A & POur FinestQuality
Peanut Butter
For
N3king
• e •
ell1111111m.
• dii
Frying,
or Salads
• • S •
3 7.°.: 85c Corn
Ann P•g•
Artois!
Offer re Oft
OWN Tea Bags (
Ketchup :angne 3
Salad Dressing
lOc
Off
Deal
Cuban
Jumbo 8 size
29-0z.
Cans
Quart
Cottle
A & P Golden
Whole Kernel
59c TamalesJar
Pkg
of
100
sit
toot
99'
59'
2
Hy-Power
Jumbo
Clare*79c Lima Beans rreattInI
Bottles49c Dainty Jelly 20 JAR
PJi r1 29c Eight '0 Clock Bag2o.f4fC 3eean
18-0z.
Cans
28-0 z.
Can
2 16-0z.Cans
1-Lb.
Bag
JANE PARKER
Blackberry Pie
ICED it SPICED SPANISH
Bar Cake Reg.39c
Ea.
Ea.
49c
33c
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
Ched-O-But
SHARP
Cheddar Cheese
Lb.
Loaf
Lb.
•
25c
25c •
69c
59c
PARAMOUNT
Sweet Pickles
15-0z.
Jar 35c
PIG TOP DRIED
Gr. North. Beans
25c
Spic & Span
CLEANER
16-0z.
Box 27c
Joy
LIOUID DETERGENT
12-0z,
Tin 
 35c
Duz
SOAP POWDE
Giant
Pkg. 75c
Dreft
DETERGENT
Giant
Pkg. 73c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. JUNE STH,
FOODAAMICA3 MOST MAUI ... 11111
P v r`o o d
...BASAL AMNIA8 LIMBS DA LOSIMIL
•
•
THURS
PATES
Mo
have the
prisoner
May 31
disorderb
RED
LIU
Pt
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KO Could Earn
Shot At Title
For Johnson 
-
NEW YORK 118 — Harold
Johnson's first-round knockout
of Clarence Hinnant could earn
him a shot at the light-heavy-
weight title this year.
That's what matchmaker
Brown of the International Box-
ing Club said today about the
muscular Philadelphian, who flat-
tened Hinnant of Washington,
D. C:, with a booming right to
the chin for a kayo at 1:24 of
their TV fight in St. Nicholas
Arena Friday night.
"It all depends on what (cham-
pion) Archie Moore does, Brown
explained. "The Tony Anthony-
Yvon Durelle winner on June
14 expects to challenge 
-Moore
for the title, taut if Moore doeseet
sign for a defense by July 7
and his title is vacated, Johnson
could fight the June 14th win-
ner for the vacant crown."
Johnson, registering his third
I
victory on the comeback trail
after a 13-month layoff. dropped
Hinnant flat on his back. Bin
nant got to his knees at "five"
:err -ten "forward on 'his- face
and was counted out brereferte
Arthur Mercante.
GONE HOLLYWOOD
CHICAGO (IP1 —The Chicago
Polio Swim Club has gone Hol-
lywood 79 days and 23 hours
better in naming a wailer ballet
to be presented June 14-15.
They called it, "Around T h e
World In 60 Minutes."
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports writer
Birdie Tebbetts likes to kill
'em with kindness, so first\ he
says the Phillies can "go all the
way" and then his Cincinnati
Redlegs promptly go out 'and
beat Philadelphia te move- two
games ahead again in the frantic
National League pennant race.
That's the way it happened
Wednesday night.
Prior to the game, Tebbet-ts,
that master psychologist, praised
the Phillies to the skies, point-
ing out they might even win it
all, especially now that they
have a smoothie such as Chico
Fernandez at shortstop. So what.
happens?
Fereandez commits an 11th-
inning' error that helps the Red
legs to a 4-2 victory.
Gus Bell started the 11th by
being safe an ,Fernandez' bobble.
With one out, pinch hitter Jerry
Lynch lineel'ah apparent single
to center field but the ball took
a bad hop past Richie Ashburn
for three bases, scoring Bell. Roy
illae: singled home the sec-
ond run of the inning off loser
Dick Farrell and reliever John-
ny Klippstein was...edited with
the triumph.
Dodgers Advance
Brooklyn took over second'
place by beating Chicago, 4-0, at
Jersey City; St. Louis defeated
Pittsburgh, 5-1, and Milwaukee
•
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MODEL FOR ESCAPE a trusty.
Monday he was sent
PATERSON, N. J. ,11, Her- the street on a cleaning
lel Morrow, 34, appeared to He hasn't returned yet.
have the makings of a model •
prisoner when he was sentenced Eigthy-nine years ago
across
detail.
(1868),
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a swarm of bees that had settled
down for work on a new hive
EL1ZATH, N. J. flfi — Anthony on the company's metal weigh-Schemans.ky is the most popular ing scale.
man at Magnolia Metal Co. to
MOST POPULAR MAN
May 31 to a 30-day term for the— U. S. first formally observed Schemansky used a woodendisorderly conduct. He was mad,. Memorial Day. box baited with sugar to attract
•
S
•
•
•
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My Thanks To You
I would like to take this method of extending my
sincere thanks to the people of Calloway County for
their kindness shown to me in the recent primary elec-
tion.
I would like to thank each of my opponents for the
manner in which they conducted the campaign and wish
for them and their families the best and success.
. 
I ciclj.for your advice, interest and any suggestions
in carrying out the duties of Jailer.
Again I offer my sincere thanks to you.
Sincerely,
Clyde Steele
Baptist. . .
(Continued from Front Page)
gical Seminary; the Rev. Calvin
Fields. Ekron. KY.; the Rev. Eric
Clark, Southern Rhodesia, stu-
dent at Southern Seminary; and
Mrs. Adlai Lucas, LotthArille,
camp nurse.
The program begins Monday
afternoon and ends Saturclty
morning each week. Royal Am-
bassadors is the Southern Bap-
tist organization for boys.
Birdie ...
(Continued from Page Two)
well homered in the eighth to
give Detroit starter Frank Lary
a 2-1 lead but Washington tied
the score in the ninth. Paul Foy-
tack was the winner and, Camilo
Pascual the loser. Eddie Yost
homered for Washington.
Home runs by Gus Zernial and
Lou Skizas provided the margin
for Arnie Portocarrero to beat
the Orioles, although Tom Mor-
gan had to be summoned from
the Kansas City bullpen In the
eighth. Skizas' homer in the
fourth proved„ the deciding wal-
lop off loser Ray Moore. Bob
Nieman homered for Baltimore.
Twelve years ago. Navy de-
stroyers supported Army forces
landing in the Sulu Archipelago,
Philippines.
SWANN't MARKET 
100c-c PURE INSTANT
Coffee Shop Coffee
4 oz. 75c
RED RIO
COFFEE
LIBBY'S
PEACHES WHOLESPICED
3 LB. $91BAG ogio
No. 2'z
LB.
BAG
NEW
POTATOES 10
30
39
POLE
BEA_
PORK
Lb.
Steak CENTER SLICES LB
20
FE+EBALL
R
 22-Oz.
R JARS
CHARCOAL
With Pint
3
Lighter
$30
Doz. 1
Lbs. 64c
FRESH TENDER
LIVER BEEFPORK lb. 45clb. 25c
SPARE RIBS mLEEAA7-y Lb 48c
GUARANTEED PURE
LARD 50 lb— 5.50
JEWELL
Shortening 79c
PASCO FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 2 25c
L&
TEA (With Giant Glass) z -LB. 79c
MORTON HOUSE
PORK & BEANS c.-rg-e-c 23c
FLAVORKIST
BANANA FINGERS Pkg. 29c
PORK SHOULDER
Roast lb. 39c
P(E GROUND
BE 5CLb. 
SLICED & DERINED
BACON SQUA — 3Lb.5C
LONGHORN
CHEESE MED. AGE Lb 48c
WHITE SALT
JOWLS Lb 25c
PURE PORK — We Grind and Season
Sausage lb. 25c
r I YOUR FAVORITE
06.‘CTICJEMO
T,Y. D I i'l NE R e ,tbf . • INA
• '`e......' A BUY 3 —SW ANSON
Will PAT FOR ONI
Send ecor nem* end Wrens,
together with end Asps with
Sus SwansoWt lot-t•ti NW.
to, thrte " TV'. Brit,: DoOtOOL
Stole Mte t••••4I pnt. 4o. OM
for no. 1 dinnet4 ond to
()••••••• ,Iffor so, et tk . etr
Ver4-•,1•'? PlowYott Sou4snn
odt Wood 'NO Ito",44* V..*
^f f's. • rv • 8..nd 0, Oje,
I imt TO 
-no reood
pt; larn•ly
IEEE. CHICKEN. SWansons
TURKEY, HADDOCK
Llioftod Thee Only
75c
NEW
•olleb
MOWN% 0 0 MIMS TINP
32c
Cashmere
3 BARS25c
GET YOUR ENTRY BLANK
IN 1 LB. PACKAGES OF
Field
Skinless WIENERS
49c
AZDEZIt4 11)1.11l MG i,,s Ctrutnerg HERZ
SWANN'S MARKET 
4
•
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MADE FROM PURE LEAN BEEF
We Reserve the R;ght To
Limit Quntif;es
Kroger—Sugar Cured SLAB
Bacon cL+,:r 49c 'crustf,45c
LEAiAN 
MEATY 
RIBS Lb.55c
ROUND BEEF
YOUNG. TENDER, FRESH
BEEF LIVER Lb 45c
BONELESS
COD FILLETS Lb 35c
LB. 39,
SWANSDOWN--White, Yellow, Devils Food Butterscotch•e
 mix
 2
 BOXES
CREME SANDWICH -
SUNSHINE 
lSPY CRACKERS 
CHEESE FOOD FOR QUICK SNACKS
Chefs:
KROGER
9c
PKG.
LB. BOX 29c
Delight
ORANGE JUICE__ 44-0Z. CAN
KROGER
29c
TOMATO JUICE 46-02. CAN 29c
5
KROGER
Flour ALL PURPOSEENRICHED(5c OFF LABEL)
PAAY
 
M RGARINE 
Kit AiiR CHEESE 
GLADIOLA
Biscuits
WISH BONE
2
LB.
BOX
39c
LB.
BAG
39C
 4
LL 3 1C
S'/2-OZ JAR 27c3
 
CANS 29C
DRESSING I talia0-8 
el 39C
Preacb-8 01.
31c
Cbeoso-8 oz. 29c
C!CKEN a NOODLE 
CUP-C-CHEER
-ft
AVONDALE
PINTO
co
NS
ACITi BEETS
VACUUM
PACKED
TIN
SWEETER, CRISPED, JUICIER
ateliiielo
14E14 RED ALL PURPOSE
POTATOE`S 10
FANCY FIRM
LB.
3 16-02. CANS $ 1
H-02. CAN 10C
NO. 303 CAN 1 OC,
8mg 49c Green Belns 2 Lb, 29c
Sae F.;ghway Patrol with Broderick Crwtferd
Kwick Krisp Chesty Pabst SprbIlng
Dam
15 65c
Po:ale Chips
TWIN cn
PACK C
Beverages
c NAIR A En
U CANS if VC
-- Thurs. -- 9 P.M.--KEV§-T11
Sealtest I Dog hod
ICE CilEAM TEOROBFid
89c 1 2 co„, 27c-2- Gal.
•ottOos;.4.4,4.441611111rAIMIn..4,~tr r•rt—_,--44ro •,,o4.-.;71,4esson
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Miss Lorene Swann
Opens Her Home
For Circle Meet
Miss Lorene Swann opetied her
home on the Olive Boulevaid
for the meeting of the Business
Women's Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
"Baptist Church held on Monday,
Hine 3, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
"The Fountlin of Youth" was
the theme of the Royal Service
program presented with Miss
Ruth Houston as the leader. The
devotion on the subject, "Christ's
Call to Youth," was given by
Mrs. Solcn Darnell.
Others appearing on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Ethel Ward,
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, Miss Lau- o'clock.
.1•11.41+ 
Weddingsi
Club News
taws
Activities
rifle Tarry, and Mrs. Robert
Jones.
Special 'guests. for the meeting
were Rebecca Jane Tarry and
Susie Outland, members of the
Sunbeams, and Miss Margaret
Ann Tarry, a member cf the
College YWA.
The hostesses, Miss Swann and
Mrs. Madelle Talent, served re-
freshments to the members and
guests.
St • * •
Social Calendar
Tuesday, June 11
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
observe Friendship Night at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
•
AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN
FURNITURE
Saturday - June 8th at 11:00 a.m.
SAM THOMASSON
Route 2 Murray, Ky.
_
Old Paducah Road near Flint Baptist Church
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, AUCTIONEER
in 
TIMES TONIGHT—
HENRY FONDA
' "THE WRONG MAN"
with
VERA MILES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!
Jeepers Creepers, what a PEEPER!
a 
HUNTZ 
nd THE 
eN
HALL • Bowery Boys
F
vi 
, 'cAmma 4111,„ .. 
, to
_
IRO 111M
. At ,v-i-ouin.E.:, A i'
FC11111 2 STANLEY ELEMENTS Ala'
N
ALSO 
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
'Cannibal Attack'
with JUDY WALSH - DAVID BRUCE
Have you tried
Kopperud Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Held On Monday
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud w a s
hostess for the meeting of the
Cora Graves Circle of the Wom-
an's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church held at her
home on West Main Street on
Monday, June 3, at eight o'clock
in the evening.
The main program for the
evening was a playlet entitled
"The Case of the Missing Hand-
shake." Mrs. Chuck Simons wash
in charge of the program and
conducted a panel discussion
with Mrs. Edwin Larson, Miss
Diane Larson, and M5. Bill
Warren taking part.
Mrs. Edwin Larson was in
Charge of the Bible study on
the 1^. rt.ius, d
Health."
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. Karl Warming, presided at
the meeting. She will soon be
leaving Murray and the vice-
chairman, Mrs: Alfred. Lindsey,
will take over the duties of the
chairman.
During the social hour Mrs.
Kopperud served refreshments
to those present.
Alta Faye Andrus
Honored At Tea At
The Student Center-
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth, Vrs.
Lucy Boatwright, and Mrs. Pur-
dom Lovett entertained with a
bridal tea at the Baptist Student
Center on Thursday, May 30,
honoring Miss Alta Faye An-
drus, who was married to ConaLs
Curtis Simmons on Sunday.
The honoree .wore a summer
frock of lavender printed nylon
featuring a bouffant skirt. She
was presented . a corsage of
white carnations-by the hostes-
ses.
The Student Center was dec-
orated throughout with pink
roses and the many beaut.ful
gifts were on display against a
white background. the diruni;
table was overlaid with a lace
cloth and centered with an ar-
rangement of sweetheart roses.
Assisting in the serving were
Mrs. Charles Adams, Miss Jean
Moubray, Miss Betty Mayer, and
Miss Betty Brazzell. Mrs. Swann
Parks kept the register.
Approximately fifty persons
callcd or sent gifts during the
afternoon.
NO BOMB COMMENT
LONDON — Radio Moscow
today broadcast without comment
a report on the British H-bomb
test in the Pacific Friday. In
its broadcast to Soviet news-
papers, the radio said:
"The U. P. correspondent in
London reports that Britain to-
day (Friday) carried out the
second nuclear explomsion in
the area of Christmas Island in
the Pacific."
SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal MIX?
OLD-T1121 FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunfloar. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with just enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
,,„d4 adAtasty cornbread 
RECIPEevery time!
Also available plain
cMurray WholesaleGrocery, Company
printed on the bag
To 2 cups SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix, add 134 cups sweet milk
or fresh buttermilk. / or 2 eggs
beaten slightly, 2 tablespoons
melted fat. Mix well. Bake in
hot greased eornstick or muffin
molds about 25 minutes of 425-
450.
Pir
i-t
TO LAUNCH ATTACK
KAMPALA, Uganda (IP —Ugan-
da will launch an attack on
racial segregation in schools dur-
ing the next academic y
social services Minister G. B.
Cartland announced. Cartland
said the government would make
its own secondary schools inter-
racial next year and urged pri-
vate schools to follow suit.
Smoking Cares4010•91110
4.01LAKE
Persons who have a "tobacco
cough" face an additional hazard
when undergoing surgery, a med-
ical group said today.
of authorities on .anet 4
told a meeting of thf "In
national College of Surgeons th
not only will the heavy smoker
frequently have trouble during
surgery but he also is "the type
of person who develops serious
post-operative complications."
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farris
returned to their home in Day-
ton, Ohio today after spending
their vacation with his mother,
Mrs. Gertie Farris Evans and
aunt, Mrs. Maudie Hale. They
left their three year old son,
Bill, with his grandmother for
an extended visit.
• • • •
Prince, who has been
fiñ!T,tde Hospital in Padu-
cah, hat returned to his home,
however he will be confined to
his bed three more weeks. Mr.
and Mrs. Prince live at 217
South 12th Street.
• •
-13exie Rayieft
esd cii.A.Weii; home in Jilk-
sonville, la., after a two weeks'
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis Patton. They also
visitec" Mr. Ray a family in Car-
ncitiw
• •
•
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Grogan
and children, Glen and Judy,
returned Monday from a south-
ern motor trip. They traveled
the east coast to Miami, Fla., and
returned by the west coast
traveling to New Orleans, La.,
enroute.
• * • •
Jimmy Ray is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Odell Jar-
rett of Murray Route Five for
their son, weighing nine pounds
81/2 ounces, born on Tuesday,
May 21, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Roberts,
Jr., 1706 Farmer Avenue, are
the parents of a daughter, Vicki
Lynn, weighing six pounds 12
ounces, born on Thursday, May
23, at. Waft- ittarro.y., Hospital.
newo.f.'41•L •...
A Cm-piAroweisittip,*
seveadfiligi, waY'Ecirn to r.
and . Mak 152ene treektn 504
N°r4.44,Mis, .F.ii,e4YZ44.,X ;4,
aLthe Murray Hospital.
.• • • •
Mionelind'rldrs. Edgar Morris
left Tuesday for Pine Bluff,
Ark., to. visit her sister, Mrs.
Neuritis!' Doherty and Mr. Doher-
ty.
Um, 2r4, .a2way be-
tween the towns of West
Stewartstown and Pittsburg in
northern Nef Hampshire.
Moves out in
a single swe
ofmotion
Trapping Profitable. — ping, he added, is not
Sideline For Farmer
POWERS LAKE, N. D. — OP
— Trapping is a profitable side-
line for William Lucy, who oper-
ates a 1,240
-acre farm northeast
of here. He sold nearly $1,200
.worth of pelts during the past
'year.
"We make about $700 from
trapping each winter," Lucy said.
.
The.secret of profitable trap-
too close.
"We leave quite a
rats as food for the
explained. "We set
about a mile apart."
to trap
few musk-
mink," he
our traps
PUNK THIEF SOUGHT
LAKELAND, Fla. ar —Police
searched for a punk thief today.
Joe A. Wincke planted a hedge
of punk trees in front of his
home Mender- He-said someone -•
stole them during drie night.
DR. DOUGLAS WALLACE
wishea, to announce
The removal of his dental office
to
202 South Sixth Street
(formerly Berry Insurance Bldg.)
Phone 858
chr•vv".t come up with the
Pew-est, *weetest, smoothest
avitninatic.dine 
—Turhoglide.
Ifs the first and only triple-
trrhine transmission!
Turt,oglide is something really new
and different in automatic drives.
In the first place, there's only one
forward-speed position on the con-
trol. There's no "Low" needed.
Turboglide handles everything
with the oil-smooth action of triple
turbines. You travel from a stand-
still to top cruising speeds with
never a lurch or lag to mar your
motion.
... Chevrolet with Tiirboglide!
Ir
AIR CONDITIONING—TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER—AT MEW LOW COST. GET A DEmONSTRATIONI
is
•
 rims.
1.0
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers
•
When you see a steep downhill
stretch ahead, you set the selector
at "GR" (Grade Retarder) and
Turboglide helps slow you down.
Try Chevy's new, nothing-like-it
automatic drive. It's optional at extra
cost —pnri worth every cent of it.
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLETS
JTHAN ANY OTHER CAR
a
.,ztesibiagae0.s3
11graitirri_z a
ehti7= 4 
,
.1tagerwr
Sweet, sMoole or d retry in town or country-the Bel Air Sport Coupe with Body by Fisher.
•
display this famous trademark
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
C
•
•
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AREileis NoXwirogRDS
$5.95 - $7.95 - $8.95,
$9.95 - $10.95
Men's
NUNN BUSH SHOES
$16.95 - S17.95- $18.95 -6
Men's Natural Bridge
DRESS OXFORDS
$12.95
MEN'S DRESS
STRAW HATS
$1.98 to $5.95
* •
Men's Leather Belts
$1.00
Men's Hickok Belts
• $1.50 - $2.00
MEN'S FRUZ7.'",!-THE-LOOM
•
Undershirts - - 49c
Knit Briefs - - - -
Br'dcloth Shorts 69c
Men's Fancy or Solid Broadcloth
PAJAMAS 
 $2.95
Men's
Ivy League Caps
Plaids and Stripes
$1.98
Men's
SPORT SOCKS
39c
 -
 3
 
pr. $1.00
Men's Argyle
SPORT SOCKS
59c
•111/
A PAGE Of MT IOW
illAT Will glIOW YOU
1101A-_ get-40M witIfkiri
SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN'S
DRESS.
 
TROUSER
FOR THIS SALE ONLY!
One Lot Regular
$1295
 & $1495
 alues - - - SALE $8.00
One Lot Regular
$9.95 & $ 10.95 values - SALE $6.00
One Lot Regular
$795
 & $895
 values - - - - SALE $4.00
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
Wool and Dacron Dress Trousers
SPECIAL-- $9.95
Men's WINGS DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. Collar - Short Collar - French Cuffs
Now
MENS
COSTUME
JEWELRY
- Large Selection -
$150 
$. 200
$191050
fas0
ONE LOT
MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH
SOX
59c
2 pr. sr
ONE LOT
MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH
SOX
79c
2 pr. $1"
THE BEST SELECTION
i....••••••••••••••••
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS
WE HAVE EVER HADMany materials, colors, styles, and sizes for you to choose from.
ONE LOT AT
$1.29
ONE LOT AT
$1•98
ONE LOT AT
$1.59 -2 for$3
ONE LOT AT
2.95
MEN'S3-(
 SPCP:r SHIRTS $4.95
MEN'S HEAVY
White Tee Shirts
Sale $1.00
MEN'S
White Tee Shirts
59c - 2 for $1.00
Men's Full Length
DRESS SOCKS
59c
MEN'S
SUMMER
SUITS
$24.50
$29.50
MEN'S
Griffon
SUMMER
SUITS
$45.00
$49650
Men's Wash and Wear
Dress Trousers
$4.95
Men's Summer
Dress Trousers$595 _ $995
BIG SELECTION - MANY COLORS MEN'S
GRIFFON SUITS $57.50
MEN'S SPRING
WORSTED SUITS $39.50
FLANNEL - GABARDINES. WORSTED
MEN'S SPRING SUITS - - - $34.50
FLANNEL GABARDINES - WORSTED
MEN'S SPRING SUITS - - - $29.50
TWO PANT ENSEMBLE
MEN'S LINEN SUITS - - - - $29.50
MEN'S
SPOR1 COATS
$19.54)
MEN'S LIMEN
SPORT COATS
$16.50
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL TIES IN MAN Y COLORS
Mens New Spring Ties $1.00 & $1.50
BELK - SETTLE CO. Murray, Ky.
-We
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nterest Causes Graham To
ontinue Revival Into July
By George Burnham
4 News Editor
Christianity Today Magazine
/ NEW YORK CITY —linpre-
kcedented interest will cause Bil-
ly Graham's New ork Crusade
to be extended for one month
hthrough Jul
y.
f, The official decision for this
v.. at has not been made, out
Open .. 6:45 Start .. Dusk
LATE. SHOW
SAT. 12:00
ADULTS
ONLY
PIZZAS
it is likely to be announced with
in the next few days.
Graham gave the first indica-
tion this week when he asked
the audience at Mattison Square
Garden to consider postponing !
their vacations until August in
orcier to "stand with us in what !
,
can be the greats St spiritual
awakening in -our generation."
The Crusade Ex-ectitive Com-
mittee has an option on the
I Garden even beyond 'Suly if the
! need exists to continue past that
date. The rental comes, to about
S7.000 per night.
-Never in my ministry have I
seen two weeks like thLx," com-
mented Graham. "We have felt
a hunger in the heart c! New
York that goes much dbiteper
than anything we have encixunt-
ered before."
! During the first two wt.* ks '
I arta:: - .3.4.2.4611
sons and saw 9,000 of them lea"'
their seats., to make professions
of faltti in 'Jesus Christ.
Potrait of People:
1
The big woman, who weighed I
almost ,300 pounds, huffed and I
puffed as she climbed to a seat !
in the Crusade Choir. She tried
to sit down, but the seats hadn't
been built for such portly sing-
ers.
If music director Cliff Bar—
rows had been aware of such
proportions he probably would
....1wpciked 
.'viL an arrn rest
and given her two seaii—The
woman who wanted to sing in !
the choir, without recognition,
was Ethel Waters, a famed per-
former who will be long re-
membered for her shy-Ix-stewing
renditions of "Stormy Ilkithcr."
Sale quietly found a more'
spacious seat ifi a loge section
and listened attenively to the
st"rv.ce.
Thir appreciat1 on of one great
r.nimi for ar ,:e.- wa:: evident
,i• :Ile enjoyed is deep, power-
ful voice of George Beverly
Shea in the song, "If You Know
the Lord." She later commented.
'Mji-..what_a_voice  that man has.''
There was little .change in her
thoughtful expression in her
thoughtful expression during
most ,of Graham's address, but
deep chuckles caused her to
shake all over when the evange-
list described the "church mem-
ber who sits in the pew on
Sunday morning with a little
halo around his head While the
preacher is talking. th-! man is
figuring out a business deal. He
comfortable enougn and wil:
e(impliment the minister on a
good sermon provided he doPsn't
go five minutes overtime. By
Sunday night the horns begun to
grow and on Monday morning
ne picks up his pitchfork."
"I have known a lew of those
people," laughed Miss Waters
after the service.
Regarding the address, she
said:
"That is God's man doing the
preacnhing. I like him. He is
doing something fcr our city. I
was here last night and I'm go-
ing to bring some briends back
tomoin-ow."
"I met the Lord when I was
12 years old and it hi: been a
wonderful life ever since."
l'ievf About 70 mnall; 30 large
rnd fru A 110•••411.
2 rum sifted
all purports' lions
2,5 teaspoons
Clabber Girl
Baking Powder
lt teaspoon salt
nip shortening
'a rap milk
14 rag" tomato pasts
Hi rap grated
sharp Cheddar
Meese (2 °amens,
Cesistiod oregano
-A Aisatian
CLABBER GIRL
Mash immerge hi a cold frying pas:
Slowly fry sausage, stirring frequently
to cook sausage thoroughly in small
pieces. Drain. Mt together flOUT, Flak-
ing Powder, and salt into a miring bowl
Cut in shortening until mixture re:won-
t-ilea coarse corn meal. Arid milk. Blend
with fork until dry ingredients are just
dampened. Knead dough gently, about
'S minute. Roll out about 141 inch
thick. Cut with 1.4 or 3-inch round
cutter. Place rounds on ungressited bak-
ing sheet. Rightly pinch up edges of
each round. On each round, place in
order tomato paste, chasm, sausage,
and oregano. Bake in a 450° F. (very
hot1 oven about 12 minutes. Serve hot.
5-kw..., j,,,p„Siq4 • Remember, it's the fresh ingredieets / •
. . in your home-baked recipe that make',
' ,ar things taste better; stay fresh longer! \
ii‘VOr A .4 '
•
atilt) • • •
Thanks to Italy for this
t••te-tra•Ing tidbit.
made even more delight-
ful. lighter, more tender
and fls•orfel, with
Clabber Girl. A new
wart neve ides in mutt
tir•-• dig. a near advontaua
in home-baking..
CLABBER
GIRL
Is Now Exclusively
Known as the Baking
Powder with the
Soksvreoel Double
Acne. 11111r•aws--)ib
/CLABatbGuft,
Willi LEDGER & TIMM
Check in with yc ur food
shopping list. Check the
super values on EVERY
counter in EVEK Y de-
partment. Check out with
super -5 avings on your
T 0 T A L‘food bill_ Your
dollars go further, buy
more at our store - wide
lower prices!
IFM•
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On all your food needs! 46
SUNSHINE
HYDROX
COOKIES
35c
AND
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
Chunk Pack
29c
FAULTLESS
STARCH
12-oz.
2 for 29c
GOLD SEAL
GLOSS WAX
qt. 49c
DIAMOND
NAPKINS
- 2 for 29c
DARIMIX
DRY -MILK
12-oz
2 for 29c
GOLD SEAL
Snow BLEACH
7 I z -oz.
29c
CUT RITE
WAX PAPER
125-ft.
29c
Reynolds
WRAP
29c
NORTHERN
TISSUE
3 for 25c
SWEET SUE — GRADE "A"
FRYERS WHOLE 39, 
FRESH
CHICKEN BREAST
lb. 79c
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 25
We Grind and Season
lb
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWLS
25c lb.
LARGE - TENDER - JUICY
FRANKS 98c
3-Lb. Cello Bag
 
ALL KINDS OF COLD CUTS  
Chicken Salad - Ham Salad - Potato Salad
and Pimento Salad
FRESH NO,!
Yellow Sweet CORN 4 for 29c
FANcYellow SQUASH - - - 
-2 lbs. 25c
FANCY
Red Ripe TOMATOES - lb. 19c
BIG BROTHER — Lge.
ORANGE JUICE
25c
DELMONTE — Lge. 46-oz.
TOMATO JUICE
29c
DELMONTE — 46-oz. can
Pineapple-Grapefruit Drink
29c
JERSEY CREAM
CORN MEAL
LUX
TOILET SOAP
Newi 4 •
Pastel Colors
Fo
FOR
2
WITH EASY WIN COUPON
RE-G.
/SIZE
PASTEL
REG.
SIZE
WHITE
BATH
'SIZE
WHITE
FOR
10-Lb. Bag
 
59c
29c
29c
29c
BUSH - All Green 16-oz.
LIMA BEANS 19c
DULANEY FROZEN - 10-oz.
FORDHOOK LIMA BEANS
29c
B A GwFELF1WA LE SYRUP qt. 47c
_ _ • __ GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS lib. 25c
GODCHAUX SUM
10 lb. bag 95c
LARGE
$1009 
WESSON OIL
11/2 gal:99c
Maxwell
House
Instant
COFFEE
Lge 6-oz.
$1"
HUNT'S
CALIFORNIA
YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
Lge. 2' z Can
29c
UNDERWOOD
_Deviled Ham
21c
PUSS & BOOTS
CAT FOOD
3 cans
29c
PIRDSEYE - 6-oz.
FROZEN ORANGE JUICE 2 for 31c
0.w.mmm.WMr
.mmm••Iwr.MWMmrwmmmmp•Wt.W.mwWWwPwKWP 
DIX1ANA - 10-oz.
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES..2 for 49c
TENNESSEE - 10-oz.
FROZEN BLACKEYE TEAS . . 19c
SAVE $ 25
Silve_rIled Twin Candy Dishes$100 plus I box top ony
Come in
; for hon,ly
ci.de, zdzio`
WAR •••••••••
Silver
Du
REGULAR SIZE
2/65c
GIANT SIZE
78c
ST. JOSEPH
ASPIRIN 100 Tablets 49c 
LIPTON TEA 1/4Ib 49c 
DELITED
Peach ?reserves 18 oz 39c
PARKE
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
arinxtr-Ur-r.••••
•
•
.-•••
u*
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FOR SALE--
CHEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or.; 1821.
TIC
PANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. JI1P
 t
1. HOUSE on Chestnut, priced r:
$6,300. 2. HOUSE, 411 S. eth St.,
$5,000. 3. 23 ACRES and im-
provements, $4,000. 4. 1 LOT
$500. 3 LOTS, $1250 each. 5. 51
ACRE Farm, well located. 6 Well
improved 10 acre farm 7. In-,
surance of all kinds. I am now
writing hail insurance au tobac-
co. Claude L. Miller, Insurance
and Real Estate. Phone 753 and
1058. .16CBIRD DOG PUPPIES, good stock.
Whelpped April 3. Just right to
start this fall. Females $12.50,
males $15. See or call Bill Miller,
Murray Rt. 2, phone 950-R-4.
J6C
FARMALL, plow, disc, cul-
rtgator and mower. Phone 2256.
J7P
3, 1951 FORDS, all good cars,
also 1950 Ford convertable, over-
drive. Lampkins Motor Sales,
3rd & Maple. J7C
1953 PLYMOUTH, 2-dr., 2 tone
green, good tires, worth the
money. Lampkins Motor Sales.
&& Maple. J7C
CONSTRUCTION Machinery for
sale or rent. Allis Chalmers and
Allied Equipment Sales & Serv-
ice. Williams Tractor Company,
Inc., Padter . racit•-£3003:
J6C
FOR TOBACCO HAIL insurance,
see Claude Miller. Phone 758 and
150. Office over Dale & Stub-
Xefield. A TF
EXTRA 'NICE 2 bedroom house,
corner 12th and Vine. Living
room with fire place, n.ce kit-
chen with lots of cabinets, full
•basement with larg..! den 1.vith
!fireplace, furnace heat, large
,shady lot, two "car garage with
storage overhead. Must see in-
side of house to appreciate. "Oacti:-
Oa leaving town. A real buy.
LARGE NEW 3 bedroom brick
on Waldrop Drive. Large living
room, nice kitchen with lots of
built-in cabinets, built-in electric
range, utility,' one and one-half
baths, car port with storage
room, large shady lot, guarantee
F.H.A. approval. If you are look-
ing for something extra nice at
a reasonable piice see this one.
ANE 237 ACP.L' farm, modern
leaase, new stuck barn one of
' the finest in the country, good
tobacco barn, one aefe tobacco
oase, 56 acre curn Oase. 96 acres
in Clark's River bottom. A real
buy .at. $1711na no  --Owns-r -
finance. Baucum Real Estate
Agency. Phone 48. home phones
1147 and 433. J6C
SPECIAL 100 white rock chicks,
$11.50. Due to a cancellation these
chicks must be sold at reduced
prices. Phone 336-J. Murray
Hatchery. J8C
BOSTON Thorough bred screw
tail pups, 1 month beauties. Ivan
Graham, Concord Road, near
Morgan's Grocery. • J7
5 PIECE Dinnette Set. Blond
finish, good condition. See Ralph
Darnell: Phone 1432-M-2. l'I'P
GOOD SELECTION of u‘sed bed-
room suites, two slightly used
Kroehler swivel TV chairs, also
slightly used Ifrop leaf 7 piece
dining room suite. Exchange
Furniture C3., 300 Maple. Phone
877. J8C
FFOR RENT
GARDEN TRACTOR. Conner
Implement Co., phone 1313. J7C
NICE Sleeping Room, close in.
Gentleman preferred. Call 1240,
301 North 5th St. J8P
•
2 BEDROOM furnistied apart-
ment, electric heat and Ian.-.-700
Poplat. See Mrs. Grogan Roberts.
Phone 1080. J7C
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, electric heat, available
ediately, also 4 room house.
See R. W. Churchill. Phone 7.
J7C
3 ROOM Apartment 1 furnished
and 1 unfurnished. N. 15th St.
Across from college campus. Call
834. J8C
FUFLNISHED- A-partment, Fred
McClure, 300 Woodlawn. J8P
Lint & Found
LOST: Billfold belonging.to S. B.
Hackett who died Monday, May
27 at high school ball park. Bill-
fold contained papers & money.
found Measciacrttfar PIT Bacit-
ett,' phone 1582 or Clarence
Hackett, -Murray Rt. 2, and re-
ceive reward. 1TP
•=1•1••••••••••••
roup Handles
Tough Realty
Problems
'WASHINGTON - 111 - How
can the value of millions of acres
of land be assessed as of 100
years ago?
It belonged to the Indians
then, but they 'lost' their claim
in the surge of white settlers
;westward in 1858.
The United States government
finally has caught up with the
problem and placed it in the
handS of the American Society
of Real Estate Boards.
The ASREC was organized by
NAFtEB in 1953 to help realitors
entangle such knotty problems
as:
How does one decide the value
of half an international bridge
vitien the bridge is under five
feet of water and the other half
owned by a foreign govern-
ment?
How can the owner of a beau-
tiful tsopical island in the Pacific
develop it as a tourist attrac-
tion?
How best could one plan the
OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for
the many acts of kindness, of
sympathy, the beautiful florial
offerings, and food from our dear
friends and neighbors in the,
sudden death of our beloved
husband and father.
May God bless you in your
deepest hour of need is our
prayer.
Mrs. Hugh Wilson & Children,
Hugh Eddie & Clara Ann
NOTICE
LOOK! Free installation on all
Alum awnings for limited time,
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Com-
fort Co., 18th & Main street.
Phone 1303. J15C
WARNING to all dag owners,
people poisoning fur rats. J8C
FOR YOUR general hauling call
John Shekel!. Reasonable rates.
Phone 2174. J12P
Wanted
TO BUY two bedroom house
VA or FHA. Phone 1050, May-
field, Ky. J7P
40 Rae Foley's new mystery novel
T.51 JO 10ftUI
CHAPTER 33 l "You built the fire hero, re- She glanced at it, saw dista•:•-T- r dashhpard member? And I-" eled hair and flushed cheeks any.rah-owed two-thirty as Stuart I With a.half smile he made the her own eyes staring - pushedparked the car at Lookout Point. gesture o etting down a picnic away the mirror and scrambledFor a fcw moments be and Nora basket and
sat silent, locking out at the view riage robe. "Yo
of distant misty blue hills and said, "while I build a re."
the rcrecipitate diop to a ravine "No," she remembered
two hundred feet below. Then he "I want to help, too. I'll un
gave a little sigh and turned to the basket."
smile at her. While Stuart pretended to
"This is where we parked be gather twigs and-togs and went
fore I remember that twisted through the gestures of building
trc-_• " a fire, Nora pantomimed the un-
"But it was only twelve-thirty packing of the picnic basket.
when we got here," she said. Her Snippets of light-hearted talk
Voice was so crisp and business- were batted back and forth. It
like that his smile deepened. "You was Nora who faltered first be-
cause the conversation of a year
ago had been between two people
in love, planning eagerly for a
bright future together.
"Hey," he said laughing, "you
need a prompter. I distinctly re-
cm:se that was the way it had
Pa-en before: Stuart had follow
laden down. She had been
ing for a safe cleared
the fire anal before leaving the
Inn she had telephoned the fire
warden to give the approximate
location of their picne 'so their
isolation would not be broken by
the noisy arrival of the fire de-
partment.
She had walked warily, she re-
memb2red, with is sharp eye out
for poison Ivy and snakes. Behind
her had coine Stuart's unhurried
tread. She Was protecting her-
self so intently into that day a
veer before that it seemed as real
to her as the present moment
Now and then she pvsril to
at tier bearings by a tree or
cis patch.  or 
 burn-
ing Mom the ground. She mustn't
go too for or she'd pass the spot.
And then she gave a short cry
of exultant triumph.
"There," she cried, pointing.,
"That's where we built the fire."
And turned to Stuart, surprising
the look on his face. "What's
wrong?"
:What are you trying to prove.
darling?" -
"I don't know," she admitted.
"1 simply feel positive that it is
111 essential for me to re-live thatday. Somewhere there is a dis-
crepancy, only I can't figure out
what It can be. Do you mine"
"Of course not What do I do
next?"
.4-• They had .rEached a cleared
"rat, where a patch of ground
,was charred.
carried the picnic basket and the
can a;,- c robe."
..,She got mat of the car and
looked around. "We went this
way, where that row of white
birches Is, and along- there
should be a path-yes, here it is! member, at this point, you be-
We came this way, remember?" trayed a weakness for men with
Fie laughed at her excitement. fair hair. Your exact words-"
"Of coill-se. 1 remember. Do you "Don't," she said huskily.
think rd be likely to forget any His teasing mood dropped.
part of the only day I ever spent "Want to give up the whole
with my love?" thing?" he asked. "We'll play it
Nora walked ahead of him be- your way."
"No, let's go on." They went
igh the business of cooking
- lunch, eating it. They repeated,
for as well as they could, that con-
versation of a year before, Stuart
speaking in a clear voice, Nora
shakily.
"And then," she said at last,
"when we had packed the stuff
back in the basket I sat on the
carriage robe in front of the
fire-"
"We sat on it together," Stuart
corrected and dropped down be-
side her. She sat with her knees
drawn up and her arms clasped
around them, staring at the
charred ground where once there
had been a crackling, cheerful
fire.
Stuart turned and gathered her
into his anus.- }4o- kissed her.
Her hands pushed against his
chest.
"No," she whispered. "No."
"'That's the way. it was," he re-
minded her gravely.
Her hands still held him off.
"Heavens," she said, a little out
of breath, "I must look awful.
My hair's falling down,"
She had said that a year ago.
As he had done then, he reached
in his pocket and pulled out
ricliculoini gadget they had won
a fox* nights earlier when they
had gone to a county fair. A red
comb ornamented with gilt, In a
red case that had imitation jewels
on one side and a mirror fastened
on the other. He handed her the
comb With a flourish and held
the mirror so she could see her
reflection. 4a.....011"...1.-luiaL•ma......
ailing out a car-
it down," he
line,
-•-•• ••r- :;-•-
•-••••••-• •  ad.
to her feet_ He was up at the
same time.
"No," she said. "No!"
lie was terribly white. Ilia
hands caught her by the shout-
rs. "Nora, for God's sake, what
IS
She at her fingers through
her hair, don't knaw. I don't
know." She . • .ped back on the
robe again and followed her
but he did not atte t to kiss
her. The moment was e, the
current was broken. He sat et-
ly, watching her.
At last she sighed. "Well, I
guess that's that. I can't seem
to remember anything else. And
yet, until that brainstorm hit
me, everything was so clear. I
WAS re-living it the way it hap-
pened. Only it.--Just stops."
"Don't try to force it," he said
gently. He put out his hand and
touched hers. "You're getting
cold. We had better start back
before they send out a search
party."
"But we've orfly been here an
hour," she protested. "Last time
I didn't get chilled until much
later."
"We had a fire then," he re-
minded her, "to keep you warm."
"But the fire died down," she
said. "It nearly went out. That's
why I was cold."
She could remember that dis-
tinctly. The fire was nearly out
and she was chilled to the bone.
That's where her memory played
tricks. Because Aunt Olive had
seen Stuart feeding the fire,
bringing twigs, saying, 'Wake
up, Nora!" She groped her way
as though pushing aside A thick
blanket that shut out light and
air.
She remembered sitting up crti
the blanket, chilled and- attff
Stuart feeding twigs into the dy-
ing fire, fanning them to a blaze.
But why had he neglected it so
long? Why had he said, "Wake
up, Nora"?
She turned her head sharply
and met his eyes. He smiled at
her, his eyes holding her own. He
raised his hand and the bright
mirror was in it. He held it a
little above the level of her eyes.
"Look at it, darling," he, said,
his voice quiet "Just keep your
eyes on It and relax. You are
going to sleep. You are ..."
Mr. Potter quint's a woman,'
from out of Stuart'. past ant
ask a key question in the ri”a-
tery: "Could you be ha-pnotired
without knowing It'!" Con-
tinue the story here tomorrow.
•
TH_E LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
development of a potential
dustrial area? •
Or-what should be done with
the old properties of a college
which has moved to a new lo-
cation?
These and other such puzzlers
a
•
ABBIE ail'
in-i have brought the U. -S govern-
I ment and private concerns and
individuals to the American
Counselors for help and gni?
dance. For a stipulated fee, the
society diligently tackles all such
real estate tangles.
LIVESTOCK REPORT
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS 
- Livestock:
Hogs 9.500. Fairly active; bar-
rows and gilts 13'S lbs up and
sows 25 to 50 cents higher;
later slow and clearance not
complete; lighter weights strong
to 25 cents higher; bulk U. S.
I to 3 180 to 240 lbs 20 to
20.50 top 21; highest sinee,June
30, 1955; sows U. S. 1 to 3
400 lbs down 17.25 to 18; few
18.25.
Cattle 3,500. Calves 500. Slow,
•
PAGE SEVEN
about steady: good and choict
steers, 21.50 to 23; good and
choice heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 20.50 to 22.75; cows moder-
ately active; ateady prices; utility
and commercial 14 *o 16; bulls
unchanged;
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
at BARGAIN PRICES
from, your CONSOLIDATED STORES!
,
Choose from our large
selection of short-sleeve
sport shirts for DAD!
Wide range of smart
styles and rich summer ,
colors. Available in S-'
M-L sizes.
Deluxe quality short-sleeve shirts in choice
colors and patterns. S- M -L. -
NO MORON/C SLOG IS JILTING GLENDA e-flliT
DULA!: IF THERE'S ANY JILTING (CHOKE),-
E -I'LL DO ;T.'; Ii4AT cHaRuE GLEN,
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T V Wrestling To
Wrestling 1Be Featured
DEXTER kt Dexter
-BALL PARK
- FRIDAY 7
JUNE
The Dexter base ball club is
sponsoring an all star wrestling
, program at the Bail Park in
8:00 p.m. 'Dexter Friday night, Striae 7 at
8:00 pin.
The card will be a double
- main event featuring both lady
and- men wrestlers of the top
television talent available in this
area.
Miss Kathy Starr will. meet
Miss Ida May Lopez for the
opening main event. Miss Starr
hails from California and is bet-
ter known as The California
Bomb Shell. Kathy is rated
among the 10 top lady wrestlers
in the game. She wrestles the
unorthodax style and always goes
in the ring to win no matter
what it takes.
Ida May Lopez is a beautiful
Mexican Senorita from Mexico
City. She is the top lady wrestler
of her native country, she came
to the states two years ago to
meet stfonger competition and
to learn the technique of the
American lady wrestler. Ida May
i5 a very .clever lady wrestler
and is a very strong contender
for he ladies championship.
-When ttwo top lady wrestlers
Nee Kathy Starr and Ida May
Lopez meets in a match the
fans can expect plenty of action
all the way.
, The second main event will
, be an outstanding match between
Joe Mi'lich and ML America,
Malcolm Brenner.
Ida May Lopez
Double Main Event
2 out of 3 Fall; - 60 Min.
Time Limit
Kathy Starr
v.
Ida May Lopei
Joe—Millich -
v.
Mr. America
(MALCOLM BRENNER)
Mal Brenner was selected Mr.
America in 1954 and holds 87
trophys he has won interna-
tionally in weight lifting and
physique:-rontests. He was also
selected to- represent America in
the Olympic ,,games. Mal has
appared on many major tele-
vision programs such as Art
Bakers, "You Asked For It" and
many others. He has also filmed
many movies in Hollywood. Mal-
colm has been wrestling profes-
sionally for the past two years
and has defeated many of thr,
top wrestlers in that time.
Joe Millich is a nationally
figure in the wreottlina
game. He became nationally
known at-out 5 years ago by
way—laf Chicago television. Joe
has perfected many of the mod-
ern wrestling holds and moves
used by the ch-onpions of today
Joe has been seen many times
in recen: weeks on the television
wrestling from Evansville Satur-
day nights. •
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
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--CELERY -
1 5c stalk
Fresh CORN
3 for 20c
PREMIUM CRACKERS lb. 19c
PILLSBURY'S
E BOX COOKIES 3W
HOME GROWN
CABBAGE 31 
SQUASH lib. 25c
CUCUMBERS 1-54 
NO. 1
Red Potatoes 10 lb 39c
LEMONS Grapefruit
19c dozen 5c each
KOOL - - -
 -6 for 25'
TD°0NrsG FOOD - - -3 for 25'
prt EVAPORATIO
MILK
itla
TALL
CANS 29c
F LGERS INSIANT COFFEE 6 "jar 99c
SUNSHINE
HI-HO CRACKERS
lb. 33c
KRAFT'S — 8-oz. Jar
FRENCH DRESSING
19c
441.4.04.74.1•4 4,2.44 4.
m rie
Golden Royal
ICE CREAM
1/2 gal. 79c
1 pt. Sherbet FREE
VAN CAMP'S
PORK andBEANS
2 for 25c
KRAFT'S
MUSTARD
3 6-oz. jars 25c
BARBECUE CHICKEN
$1.29 each
Kentucky's
Finest
39c
Skinless WIENERS
NIACKERAL 2 CANS 94[iCFOR offe j*
PARKAY
MARGARINE lb. 29c
KRAFT'S
AMERICAN
Cheese
39c lb.
BETTER SPREAD
Margarine
19c lb.
KREY'S
Pure Hog Lard
4-Lb. Ctn.
69c
WfX)
CHICKEN '0 SEA
TUNA
2W can
No 21 2 - BIG BROTHER
FRUIT COCKTAIL
35c
CHERRY KING
PIE CHERRIES
19c can
BIG BROTHER - 303 Can
CUT GREEN BEANS
2 for 25c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN
White or Yellow
2 for_ 29c
f\e/v-si\
tIe 
/ •
111104%.
fREE
DELIVERY JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY ftimtot LVA
PEG.
Id. U X PASTEL
SIZE 3 FOR
TOILET_ SOAP 3SIZE FOR
WHITE
REG
SAN
SIZE
Pastel Colors WHITEWITH EASY WIN COUPON
New! 4 2 MR
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